
The special function of car
stereo-- DVD Player
Most car stereos on the market have the DVD player function,
these car stereos have a DVD drive so that these devices can
simultaneously play CDs and DVDs. It allows watching a movie
on the integrated screen without an Internet connection. So
this kind of car stereo is essential for a long journey and it
can let you take a rest.
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Car stereos with DVD drive also have external connections for
monitors, with which screens on the back of the headrests can
be supplied with moving pictures. In this way, they make it
possible to offer passengers in the back seat a cinema while
driving, as has long been the norm on planes. Especially for
long vacation trips with children, this can soothe and quiet
them.

Pumpkin car stereo also has external connections such as AV
output,  USB  /  SD  card  slot  for  the  display.  Through  the
external connections, the moving images can be transferred to
the screen on the headrest. In this way, they make it possible
to make a cinema available to the back seat passengers while
driving. If your long vacation goes together with children,
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you will surely need this function.

Car Headrest Monitor ---- A
Great  Entertainment  Choice
For Kids
Today, all kind of the car headrest monitor became popular. It
is  more  and  more  popular  because  of  the  unique  and
entertainment function. So what is the car headrest monitor?
Car  headrest  monitor  is  installed  in  the  car,  the  car
dedicated  display.  It  is  usually  installed  on  the  seat
headrest.

Car  Headrest  Monitor  is  important  part  of  car  audio,
equivalent to a color TV set of home theater. It can accept
car audio signal and playback on screen, and convenient to use
in the car. Car Headrest Monitor in addition to play broadcast
and other functions. For example, You can connect the car
rearview camera, it can automatically displayed scenery behind
the car when reversing. When you watch the 1080P movie, you
can view it on diferent screen at same time. Many car headrest
has the function of playing games. If your kids are sitting in
the behind car seat, they can play interested in games.

This one is latest 9 inch Digital TFT LCD Touch screen with IR
FM Transmitter car monitor monitor. It has the functions above
all. Like player games and full HD 1920*1080 Video.
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